**VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES & PARISH NEEDS**

Then I said, “Here am I. Send me!” Isaiah 6:8

**PRAYER LINE:** We are looking for volunteers who are willing to pray for the intentions of those who leave messages on our Prayer Line. When a prayer request is called in, the moderator of the Prayer Line will call “Prayer Volunteers” to inform them of the “Prayer Request” and those volunteers will take some time to pray for the person requesting prayers, as well as the intention mentioned in the request. If you feel you can devote some time during the day to pray for those in need, please contact Mary at mleibl@st-matts.org or call the Parish Center.

**MASS RESPONSE MINISTRY**

St. Matts needs volunteers, at the Sat 4:15pm mass, to read the mass responses and prayers into a microphone for the pre-recorded masses. You would say the prayers and responses you always say with the congregation. Online mass participants only hear the responses if they are said into a microphone. You could do this ministry from your favorite chair in the congregation using a portable mic. This mic can be clipped to your collar or lapel and be very inconspicuous! Your assistance will help our online viewers to participate more completely in the masses. We only need 1 Mass Response Minister each week but would like enough volunteers to share the ministry. Please contact the parish office or jillkilzer@st-matts.org.

**OFFERTORY:** Would you like to carry the bread & wine forward at the Offertory? We are looking for volunteers for both the Sat & the Sun masses. If you would like to take part in this part of the liturgy, please see the sacristan before mass.

**THANK YOU**

**THANK YOU:** To the 423 people who attended our second Fish Fry of the Lenten Season. Thank you to all the volunteers who helped prepare the food, & sell tickets, To the Scouts who delivered orders to the kitchen and then delivered meals to tables and cars in the “pick-up” line. The meals were delicious and the service was excellent! Fish Frys are every Friday during Lent, 4:30pm – 7:30pm. Dine In or Take Out!

**THANK YOU:** To the 227 people who attended our masses last weekend. Thank You to, Fr. Adrian, who through his homilies helps us to see how the readings pertain to our own lives. To our Pianist Jill on Sat & Sun, accompanied by Phil & Keith on Sat and Chris on Sun. Cantors Lisa on Sat. & Andy on Sun. We thank Jeanne who did welcome on Sat. and Andy on Sun. Lectors Jeanne on Sat & Ginny on Sun. Eucharistic Ministers Karen, Kathy, Mary, & Wanda on Sat. Joe, Mooreen & Dave on Sun. To Joanne & Chris who brought up the gifts on Sat. and Rita, Paul and Janelle on Sun. To Ushers Scott & Dave – Sat. Anthony & Steve – Sun. To Greeters Chris, & Doris on Sat. and Josiah on Sun. To Sacristans Mary on Sat & Ginny & Kathy on Sunday.

**THANK YOU:** Thank you to Dave, Ginny, Denise, Mary Claire & Zach who took the Eucharist to those unable to attend mass.